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Abstract

Detailed information about the historical range of variability in wildfire activity

informs adaptation to future climate and disturbance regimes. Here, we describe

one of the first annually resolved reconstructions of historical (1500–1900 CE)

fire occurrence in coast Douglas-fir dominated forests of the west slope of the

Cascade Range in western Oregon. Mean fire return intervals (MFRIs) across

16 sites within our study area ranged from 6 to 165 years. Variability in MFRIs

was strongly associated with average maximum summer vapor pressure deficit.

Fire occurred infrequently in Douglas-fir forest stands seral to mountain hem-

lock or silver fir, but fire frequency was much shorter than predicted by theory

in other forest types. MFRIs within Douglas-fir stands seral to western hemlock

or grand fir ranged from 19 to 45 years, and MFRIs in stands seral to Douglas-fir

ranged from 6 to 11 years. There was little synchrony in fire occurrence or tree

establishment across 16 sites separated by 4 km. The lack of synchrony in fire

suggests that large, wind-driven fire events that are often considered to be char-

acteristic of coast Douglas-fir forests were not an important driver of succession

in our study area during the last ~400–500 years. Climate was more arid than

normal during fire years in most forest types, but historical fire in stands seral to

Douglas-fir was strongly associated with antecedent moisture and less strongly

associated with drought. We interpret the extraordinary tempo of fire we

observed in stands seral to Douglas-fir and the unique climate pattern associ-

ated with fire in these stands to be indicative of Indigenous fire stewardship.

This study provides evidence of far more frequent historical fire in coast

Douglas-fir forests than assumed by managers or scientists—including some of

the most frequent fire return intervals documented in the Pacific Northwest.

We recommend additional research across the western Cascades to create a

comprehensive account of historical fire in highly productive forests with sig-

nificant cultural, economic, and ecological importance.
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INTRODUCTION

Wildland fire is a fundamental forest ecosystem process.
Information about long-term variability in fire distur-
bance informs adaptation and mitigation strategies in the
face of rising temperatures and dramatic recent increases
in area burned (McWethy et al., 2019; Seidl et al., 2016;
Swetnam et al., 1999). Long-term records of fire also pro-
vide fundamental insights about disturbance process and
vegetation pattern feedbacks, successional dynamics,
carbon storage potential, Indigenous land stewardship,
and vulnerability to state changes (Guiterman et al., 2018;
Guyette et al., 2002; Roos et al., 2022; Scholl &
Taylor, 2010).

An important source of information about multi-century
variability in wildfire occurrence is scars in wood tissue
formed when heat from wildfire kills cambial cells that
are partially or wholly covered by subsequent years’
radial growth (Falk et al., 2011; Margolis et al., 2022).
The calendar year in which a tree was burned by fire,
and often the season, can be determined by crossdating, a
procedure that compares tree ring widths on an undated
wood sample to a master chronology of ring widths
(Fritts & Swetnam, 1989). Hundreds of annually resolved
tree ring fire histories are available across seasonally dry,
fire-prone forests of the inland Western United States
(dry forests) (Margolis et al., 2022).

Tree ring reconstructions of historical fire are much
less common in moister and more productive forests
found at high elevations, boreal regions, or in coastal
zones (Daniels et al., 2017; however, see Heon et al., 2014;
Heyerdahl et al., 2019; Johnston et al., 2017; Margolis &
Malevich, 2016). Few trees in the moistest and most pro-
ductive forest settings have “cat-face” features that contain
multiple fire scars, or other visible evidence of past fire
(Heon et al., 2014; O’Connor et al., 2014). Building
long-term records of fire in moister forests is often further
complicated by extensive cohorts of shade-tolerant tree spe-
cies that are more prone to mortality from fire as well as
root and bole diseases that erode tree ring evidence
(Pausas, 2015; Smith et al., 2016; Stephens & Finney, 2002).

Among the regions of the United States that have few
crossdated fire histories are the highly productive coast
Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii var. menziesii) domi-
nated forests found from the Pacific Ocean to the crest of
the Cascades in Oregon and Washington. The enormous
volume of biomass that these forests accumulate over

time is often assumed to be a function both of excellent
conifer growing conditions as well as long intervals between
wildfires (Agee, 1991, 1996; Franklin et al., 2002; Franklin
& Hemstrom, 1981; Smithwick et al., 2002; Spies &
Franklin, 1988; Waring & Franklin, 1979). However, several
studies report complex historical fire dynamics in the cen-
tral and southern portion of the Oregon Cascades. For
instance, Weisberg and Swanson (2003) and Morrison
and Swanson (1990) noted multiple nonlethal fire inju-
ries on Douglas-fir stumps in western Oregon. Tepley
et al. (2013) crossdated an extensive collection of tree
cores from live trees in the central Oregon Cascades and
inferred a variety of developmental pathways mediated
by nonstand-replacing fire over the last 500 years.
Merschel (2021) used both crossdated fire scars and tree
establishment dates to document relatively frequent fire
across a wide range of Douglas-fir dominated forest types
across the Umpqua National Forest in the south-central
western Oregon Cascades. Merschel (2021) suggests that
Indigenous people made significant contributions to the
tempo of historical fire across his study area, noting
that fire at many sites abruptly ceased when the Upper
Takelma and Umpqua tribes were forcibly removed to
the Grand Ronde reservation in the 1850s.

The use of fire as a management tool by Indigenous
people was an important driver of historical disturbance
regimes and forest succession in many forest systems
(Lake et al., 2017). For instance, ethnohistorical evidence
analyzed by Steen-Adams et al. (2019) suggests fire was
regularly employed to stimulate the production of huck-
leberry (Vaccinium membranaceum) at higher elevations
in the eastern Oregon Cascades. But there has been little
empirical study of Indigenous fire use in forests west of
the crest of the Cascades. Several synthesis studies argue
that climate and not Indigenous ignitions were the pri-
mary control on historical fire regimes of the Pacific
Northwest (Walsh et al., 2015; Whitlock, 2008; Whitlock
et al., 2015; Whitlock & Knox, 2002).

This study seeks to add to our knowledge of historical
fire in coast Douglas-fir dominated forests of the western
Oregon Cascades by evaluating multiple lines of crossdated
tree ring evidence. The first specific objective is
methodological: to describe methods for reconstructing
historical fire across a range of forest types with multiple
tree species, including large and old coast Douglas-fir
that may have few outward indications of past fire. The
second objective is to characterize fire frequency,
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seasonality, severity, and relative extent of fire across a
western Cascades environmental gradient. The third
objective is to quantify the relationship between histori-
cal fire frequency and biophysical variability. The final
objective is to describe the relationship between historical
fire occurrence and interannual variability in climate.

To accomplish these objectives, we selected a
~15,000-ha study area on the south end of the Willamette
National Forest on the west slope of the central Oregon
Cascades. This study area contains extensive productive
coast Douglas-fir forests. It also contains forest stands
with ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) and other species
typically associated with dry forests of eastern and southern
Oregon—early Forest Service surveys noted this study area
as the furthest northern extent of commercial quantities of
pine species on the west slope of the Cascades (Langille
et al., 1903). Research in this transitional area provides the
opportunity to test hypotheses about the natural fire regime
across diverse forest types over multiple centuries.

In addition to addressing critical knowledge gaps
about disturbance ecology in an economically and ecologi-
cally significant forest type, this study will also inform the
collaborative development of a range of passive and
active management strategies appropriate for diverse
forest types within federally managed forests (Keane
et al., 2009). The Forest Service is working closely with
the Southern Willamette Forest Collaborative, a stake-
holder group based in Oakridge, OR, to plan a variety
of restoration treatments within our study area. This
research is designed to inform silviculture treatments
that may serve as a model for treatments in diverse
western Cascades forest communities.

METHODS

Study area and management situation

Data were collected within the upper Middle Fork
Willamette River watershed on the south end of the
Willamette National Forest (Figure 1). Summers in this
area are warm and dry, and winters are mild and very
moist. The coldest month of the year is December, with a
30-year average temperature of 1.9�C. July and August
are the warmest months, with an average temperature of
18.0 and 18.2�C, respectively. The area receives between
1300 and 2000 mm of precipitation a year, most of which
occurs between late fall and spring (PRISM, 2022).
Topography of the area is generally very rugged,
consisting of steep ridges incised by streams.

People have occupied the southern end of the
Willamette National Forest for at least 10,000 years and
probably much longer (Aikens et al., 2011). Many

historical accounts suggest that our study area was part
of the ancestral homeland of the Molalla, a culture for
which there is relatively little detailed ethnographic evi-
dence (Zenk & Rigsby, 1998). Baxter’s (1986) review of
archeological investigations suggests that the upper
reaches of the Willamette River were an important travel
corridor for people moving between western Oregon and
the dry interior. A variety of Indigenous cultures, includ-
ing but not limited to the Molalla, Kalapuya, Tenino,
Wasco, Klamath, Northern Paiute, and Cayuse likely
used our study area in the course of hunting, plant
collecting, exchange of goods, and other cultural and eco-
nomic activities (Baxter, 1986; Zenk & Rigsby, 1998).

Indigenous populations of western Oregon were deci-
mated by violent dispossession of land and disease epi-
demics introduced by traders and settlers between 1781
and 1863 (Boyd, 1999; Lewis, 2014). Euro-American fur
trappers first penetrated the upper reaches of the Middle
Fork Willamette River sometime between 1812 and 1818
(Anderson, 1965; Meany, 1923). Between 1856 and 1857,
most remaining members of Willamette Valley and
western Oregon Cascades tribes were forcibly removed to
reservations (Lewis & Kentta, 2010), although some tradi-
tional uses of the western Cascades by tribal members
traveling from the Warm Springs and Klamath reserva-
tions were documented into the 1940s (Bergland, 1992).
Between 1865 and 1869, the Central Oregon Military
Wagon Road was constructed along the upper Middle
Fork to connect eastern Oregon and the Willamette Valley
(Minor & Pecor, 1977). The study area was designated as
the Cascade Range Forest Reserve in 1893 and a national
forest under the management of the United States Forest
Service in 1907 (Rakestraw & Rakestraw, 1991).

Early Forest Service management in the study area
was largely custodial and focused primarily on fire con-
trol and regulation of sheep grazing (Rakestraw &
Rakestraw, 1991). Extensive clearcut logging of the
Willamette National Forest began in the late 1940s and
continued through the 1980s (Clary, 1986; Cox, 2010).
Today, following decades of legal battles over the fate of
old-growth associated species like the northern spotted
owl (Strix occidentalis caurina), Forest Service managers
are seeking fine-grained information about forest vege-
tation and historical disturbance dynamics to design
management that promotes resilience to climate change
(Davis et al., 2015; Spies et al., 2006, 2010).

Hundreds of different plant associations describe vari-
ability in forest communities in our study area and across
the western slope of the Cascades. Plant associations are
grouped into a “series” representing potential natural
vegetation (PNV), which are named for an overstory tree
species expected to eventually dominate a stand in the
absence of disturbance (Daubenmire, 1968). Most forest
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series found in northwestern Oregon and western
Washington are found within our study area, with the
notable exception of Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis), which
is associated with coastal fog belts (Ruth, 1958). Most
common in our study area is the western hemlock (Tsuga
heterophylla) series, found between 500 and 1300 m in
elevation where winter precipitation is a mix of rain and
snow (Hemstrom et al., 1987; McCain & Diaz, 2002).
Western hemlock is among the most shade-tolerant of
western conifers and establishes and grows well in the
understory below dominant Douglas-firs. Western hem-
lock is an important component of dense, multi-canopied
older forests that provide habitat for northern spotted
owl and other late-successional associated species
(Franklin et al., 1981).

The Pacific silver fir (Abies amabilis) series occurs
above the western hemlock series between 1100 and
1600 m elevation, where a larger percentage of winter

precipitation falls as snow. Across this elevation range,
Pacific silver fir replaces western hemlock as the
most important shade-tolerant species associated with
Douglas-fir. From around 1600 m to tree line, the Pacific
silver fir series grades into the mountain hemlock (Tsuga
mertensiana) series. Douglas-fir are absent or found only
as scattered individuals within mountain hemlock
forests, which are typically under snow from November
through May or June. The most common tree species in
stands seral to mountain hemlock in our study area were
noble fir (Abies procera) and/or Shasta red fir (Abies
magnifica). Noble fir likely hybridizes with Shasta red fir
in our study area (see Franklin, 1983). We were unable to
easily distinguish between noble fir and Shasta red fir
in the field and hereafter refer to these individuals as
noble/red fir or procera/magnifica.

A number of forest stands within our study area,
found mostly below 1000 m, are today dominated by

F I GURE 1 Upper Middle Fork Willamette River Study area. Study area in relation to the Pacific Northwest and 2020 Labor Day fires in

Oregon (A). Location of data collection sites and samples (B). Overhead view of an example data collection site (10) (C).
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Douglas-fir but also contain scattered dry forest species
including ponderosa pine and Oregon white oak (Quercus
garryana). These sites type to the Douglas-fir series. Forest
Service planning documents and archeological investiga-
tions suggest that the presence of dry forest species in this
area is the result of Indigenous management for open
woodland habitat using fire (Baxter, 1986; USDA, 2006).
Our experience working in the field suggests that the
Calapooia Range, a tall ridge to the southwest likely blocks
some winter and spring precipitation, which may contrib-
ute to the presence of dry forest species at lower elevations
along the Middle Fork Willamette River.

The Forest Service has completed one small-scale
(200 ha) project to restore more open woodland habitat
believed to be present before Euro-American contact
(USDA, 2006). The Forest Service is planning more exten-
sive silvicultural treatments in stands with dry forest spe-
cies which are tentatively scheduled for completion
between 2025 and 2030 (USDA, 2021). We worked closely
with Forest Service managers and the Southern
Willamette Forest Collaborative in developing this study
and sharing results with interested parties including
managers, tribal members, university scientists, and resi-
dents in nearby communities (Keeler et al., 2017).

Field data collection

Field data collection was designed to build long fire histo-
ries across the full range of forest communities present
within the study area. We located data collection sites at
4-km intervals at the intersection of a 12 × 12-km grid
centered across the upper Middle Fork River valley, for a
total of 16 different individual study sites (Figure 1,
Table 1). We chose to systematically locate data collection
sites to capture an elevation gradient from the river bot-
tom to surrounding high ridges. In addition, during ear-
lier research in eastern Oregon, we learned that many
historical (circa 1500–1900 CE) fires occurred over large
(>10,000 ha) areas (Merschel et al., 2018). Locating
gridded fire history sites provided the opportunity to esti-
mate the relative extent of historical fire in our study area.

Some data collection points fell on private inholdings
within the Willamette National Forest; these points were
relocated to national forest land. Data collection during a
pilot study demonstrated that it was impractical to carry
large chain saws, fuel, supplies, and wood samples that
often weighed in excess of 20 kg farther than 500 m from
a road, and so we relocated some data collection points to
the nearest point within 500 m of an open road. We do
not believe that sampling within this distance of a road
biased our data collection because the road system in this
part of the Willamette National Forest is extensive and

provides access to almost all landforms within the
study area.

Extensive reconnaissance across the upper Middle
Fork Willamette study area confirmed that our network
of gridded sites provided a good representation of forest
conditions present with the study area. All of our sites
but one were dominated by Douglas-fir. This site (12) fell
within a cold/moist forest dominated by true fir and
mountain hemlock. Most sites had extensive cohorts of
large Douglas-fir that proved to be in excess of 300 years
of age. Three sites (2, 4, and 10) were dominated by
mature (<160 years old) Douglas-fir, with a number of
300+-year-old cat-faced ponderosa pine that recorded
multiple cambial injuries.

We searched each of our 16 study sites for stumps
and logs that potentially contained cambial scars from
fire damage. We constrained our search area at each site
so that wood samples were all collected within an area
with similar slope, aspect, elevation, vegetation, and
landform with no topographic or vegetative barriers to
fire spread. The total area searched at individual sites
ranged from 2 to 11 ha (mean = 5.3 ha), depending
largely on the evenness of the terrain present and the
availability of suitable dead wood material. We intention-
ally limited the size of sites so that fire histories
composited from multiple trees were most likely from
fires that burned across all or most of the relatively small
areas where data were collected (Baker & Ehle, 2001).

The large (>100-cm dbh) and old Douglas-fir that
were ubiquitous at most of our sites occasionally had
charred bark but otherwise showed little outward sign of
having experienced fire. After some experimentation, we
learned to sample two different types of dead tree
material: First, logs or stumps that had distended or
oblate forms suggestive of wood growing over past fire
damage. Second, large stumps where much of the wood
had decomposed but a portion of the wood was preserved
because extensive resin covered a wound caused by fire
damage. These latter opportunities for sampling wood
could be identified by probing old stumps with a steel rod
or shovel. At each site, we removed one or more partial
cross sections from 15 to 20 (mean = 16.8) stumps, logs,
or short (<3 m tall) snags with a chainsaw outfitted with
a 66 or 80-cm bar.

Whenever possible, we cut a partial cross section
close to the ground that included the pith of the tree so
we could estimate the date the tree was established
(minimum distance of pith samples to root collar = 0 cm,
maximum = 131 cm, and mean = 47 cm). We also col-
lected 33 wood samples of different species that
included the pith at the root collar and the pith at
heights ranging from 10 to 100 cm above the root collar
to build a statistical model that estimated the number
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of years between pith dates and tree germination at the
mineral soil horizon.

We used Forest Service field guides to key out each
site to a plant association and forest series (i.e., PNV)
based on the abundance of different species of understory
vegetation and overstory trees (McCain & Diaz, 2002).
To help characterize variability in contemporary forest
vegetation, we also measured diameter at breast
height and species of trees in three 0.1-ha plots
50 m apart within or in the immediate vicinity of each
site (Figure 2).

Wood sample processing and evaluation of
fire scar evidence

We transported all partial cross sections to Oregon State
University College of Forestry Tree Ring Laboratory facil-
ities where we removed a thin surface from each sample.
Each sample was then sanded with progressively finer
sandpaper to a high polish so that the wood cellular
structure could be resolved with a high-powered micro-
scope. Each sample was visually crossdated (Fritts &
Swetnam, 1989). All ring widths present on samples were
measured to 0.001-mm precision using an Acu-Gage single

axis linear measuring system (Acu-Gage Systems,
Hudson, NH). Our Acu-Gage machine has a digital
camera for measuring samples that can traverse
100 cm, which was often necessary for measuring the
large partial cross sections we took from old-growth
Douglas-fir stumps and logs. We verified the accuracy
of our crossdating using COFECHA software or
R’s dplR package (Bunn, 2008; Holmes, 1983; R Core
Team, 2022).

We carefully evaluated every injury present within or
between tree rings of each sample. Most scars found on
cat-faced ponderosa pine stumps or logs were easily
determined to be caused by fire (Smith et al., 2016). Data
collection and fire scar interpretation procedures for
ponderosa pine samples are illustrated in Figure 3. All
scars on Douglas-fir samples had been completely cov-
ered by subsequent years’ growth. A variety of different
kinds of scars were present between Douglas-fir tree
rings, including injuries most consistent with strikes from
other trees, rubbing or browsing by animals when the
tree was young, or splits across ring boundaries associ-
ated with wind shear in very large and tall trees.

Two important characteristics distinguished injuries
caused by fire from injuries caused by mechanical
damage in large and old Douglas-fir. First, we observed

TAB L E 1 Study site characteristics.

Site Area (ha) MFRI Series (PNV)
Fire frequency

type Elevation (m)
Annual

precipitation (mm) Aspect Slope (�)

1 6.3 81.2 ABAM Infrequent 1099 1956 N 9

2 11.0 11.2 PSME Very frequent 785 1344 SSW 14

3 4.0 22.2 ABGR Frequent 666 1359 N 12

4 10.4 5.9 PSME Very frequent 729 1403 SW 10

5 2.3 146 ABAM Infrequent 1184 1589 NE 18

6 3.1 29.5 ABGR Frequent 568 1359 W 12

7 2.7 27.8 ABGR Frequent 1083 1588 SW 21

8 2.2 45.3 TSHE Frequent 1244 1795 SW 17

9 3.4 20.7 TSHE Frequent 880 1496 E 9

10 8.0 7.2 PSME Very frequent 688 1422 S 26

11 5.8 130 ABAM Infrequent 1501 1869 W 9

12 2.6 165 TSME Infrequent 1641 1852 NW 18

13 3.9 27.9 TSHE Frequent 935 1553 NNE 35

14 8.2 19.3 ABGR Frequent 567 1428 SSE 19

15 8.5 30.2 TSHE Frequent 1114 1719 N 19

16 2.0 120 ABAM Infrequent 1300 1903 NW 13

Mean 5.2 55.6 … … 999 1602 … 16

Min–max 2.0–11.0 5.9–165 567–1641 1344–1956 9–35

Abbreviations: ABAM, Abies amabilis; ABGR, Abies grandis; MFRI, mean fire return interval; PNV, potential natural vegetation; PSME, Pseudotsuga menziesii;

TSHE, Tsuga heterophylla; TSME, Tsuga mertensiana.
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cambium death along a single-ring boundary following
injury by fire. The wood underlying a fire-killed ring
boundary was intact consistent with tissue necrosis
from prolonged exposure to heat, and not splintered
or abraded consistent with striking or rubbing (Smith,
2008; Smith et al., 2016). Second, most fire scars had a
distinctive curl-over feature where subsequent years’
growth converged together over fire-killed cambium
(Smith et al., 2016). Data collection and fire scar

interpretation procedures for Douglas-fir samples are
illustrated in Figure 4.

We assigned a calendar year to all fire injuries present
within each wood sample. Whenever possible, we also
recorded a season when fire occurred based on the posi-
tion of the scar within each tree ring. Fires that formed
between ring boundaries were assigned to the dormant
season of the previous year. Almost all the acreage
burned during contemporary (1985–2022) fires across

F I GURE 2 Photos representative of the five forest series/potential natural vegetation types where fire history data were collected (the

site where each photo was taken is indicated in parentheses). Bars at the side of each photo indicate average basal area per hectare of

different tree species as a proportion of total basal area per hectare within sites of each forest series (ABAM, Abies amabilis; ABGR, Abies

grandis; ABPR, Abies procera/magnifica; CADE, Calocedrus decurrens; PIPO, Pinus ponderosa; PSME, Pseudotsuga menziesii; TABR, Taxus

brevifolia; THPL, Thuja plicata; TSHE, Tsuga heterophylla; and TSME, Tsuga mertensiana). Species data were collected in three plots in

unmanaged stands within or in the immediate vicinity of fire history data collection sites. Sites are keyed to forest series by virtue of

characteristic assemblages of overstory and understory vegetation and not necessarily the relative abundance of different overstory tree

species. See Table 1 for more detailed information about sites and forest types.
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the western Cascades occurs from late July to late
October, and it was extremely unlikely that historical
fire was burning prior to the beginning of annual tree
radial growth in the late winter or early spring in the
mesic environments where we collected data. We
assigned calendar years to other injuries that could not
be positively assigned to fire damage (Figure 4D) but
these injuries were excluded from further analysis.

Tree cohorts, fire severity, and fire
synchrony

We characterized historical fire severity by evaluating the
degree to which tree establishment derived from the pith
dates found on partial cross sections constituted a coher-
ent tree cohort. We assumed that tree cohorts were the
result of moderate or high-severity fire that killed enough

F I GURE 3 Collection and interpretation of fire scars found in ponderosa pine (in this case, from a stump found at site 4). A ponderosa

pine stump with outwardly visible signs of fire scars embedded in a “cat face” (A). The cat-faced viewed from above after removing ~12 cm

from the top of the stump with a chainsaw (fire scars are typically arranged in the wood that when viewed from the top is reminiscent of

cat’s whiskers) (B). Two samples recovered from the cat face with area shown in (D) indicated by a box (C). Fire scars in a portion of the cat

face indicated by red arrows (from top to bottom: these fire scars were crossdated to the years 1874, 1858, 1849, 1839, 1833, 1829, 1822, 1815,

and 1811) (D).
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of the overstory of forest stands to initiate the regenera-
tion of shade-intolerant tree species like Douglas-fir. It is
possible that other disturbances (e.g., windstorms) and
not fire resulted in mortality of trees and subsequent
regeneration. But in our coast Douglas-fir dominated
study area, extensive shade-intolerant tree establishment
and recruitment to the overstory are most likely follow-
ing mortality of overstory trees and creation of mineral
seed beds, conditions that usually only coincide following
wildfire and not after storms, insect attack, and so forth
(Isaac, 1943).

To precisely estimate the year of tree establishment,
we first assigned a calendar year to the pith of each par-
tial cross section where the pith was present or where we
estimated the pith was within 20 years of the last ring
present. We overlaid transparent concentric circles that
matched the width of radial growth present on each
wood sample to estimate years to pith when the pith was
absent. The pith was intact on 87.5% of the samples for
which we obtained pith dates. Years to pith on samples
for which we had to estimate the pith ranged from 1 to
20 years (mean = 4.9). We estimated the year of tree
establishment using a simple linear regression model fit
with data from 33 trees that contained the pith at the root
collar and the pith at different heights from the root col-
lar. This model predicted the date of establishment of

samples with pith dates as a function of sample height
(distance from root collar) and the width of the 10 rings
nearest the pith (a surrogate for growth rate). Estimated
years between pith date and establishment date ranged
from 0 to 11 years (mean = 4.7 years).

We used a simulation procedure to determine
whether tree establishment dates within each site consti-
tuted a distinctive tree cohort. Our method first calcu-
lated the total number of tree establishment dates and
the number of years between the first and the last estab-
lishment dates for each site. Next, we simulated tree
establishment at each site by randomly selecting (with
replacement) years equivalent to the total number of
actual tree establishment years for each site across the
same range of actual establishment years. We repeated
this tree establishment resampling procedure 10,000
times for each site. For each of these 10,000 simulations,
and for each time series of actual establishment dates, we
calculated a binned kernel density estimate. When the
density of any portion of the actual establishment dates
was greater than 99% of the density of simulated estab-
lishment dates during that same time period, we consid-
ered the actual establishment dates to represent a
coherent pulse of regeneration following fire disturbance
rather than random establishment or episodic establish-
ment following low-severity disturbance. A detailed

F I GURE 4 Collection and interpretation of fire scars found in Douglas-fir (in this case, from a stump found at site 6). Partially

decomposed Douglas-fir stump that exhibited signs of fire hardened wood when probed with a steel bar (A). Excavation of the stump with a

chainsaw (B). The resulting sample with areas shown in (D) and (E) indicated by boxes (C). Note that the pith is present and the sample was

sawed quite low to the ground. Closeups of sanded and crossdated samples showing cambial injuries (D, E). Black arrows indicate cambial

injuries that were not evaluated as damage from wildfires (the years 1725 and 1696 in (D)). Red arrows indicate injuries evaluated as fires

(the years 1674 in (D) and 1787 and 1776 in (E)). Injuries not evaluated as fires may have resulted from fire damage, but lacked a clear

“curl-over” feature and a clear scar boundary across a single ring that diagnosed fire damage.
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rationale and explanation for this procedure is provided
in Appendix S1.

Previous work in the vicinity of our study area noted
extensive regeneration immediately following moderate
and high-severity fire (Dunn et al., 2020; Dunn & Bailey,
2016; Johnston et al., 2019; Larson & Franklin, 2005).
However, studies in other coast Douglas-fir dominated for-
ests note that extensive Douglas-fir regeneration may be
delayed until heavy seed years that typically occur every
5–7 years in this species (Williamson & Forest, 1973).
Given this potential delay in tree establishment following
fire, we searched for crossdated fire scars that formed
0–10 years before the first year of a distinctive tree cohort
identified by our simulation procedure. We considered any
crossdated fire year that fell within this window to have
initiated the cohort. We summarized the lags between
crossdated fires and cohort initiation to estimate the win-
dow during which a fire likely initiated the remaining tree
cohorts for which we found no crossdated fire scars
formed within a 10-year window prior to cohort initiation.

To characterize the degree to which fire that initiated
shade-intolerant tree cohorts was synchronized across
our study area we summarized the crossdated fire years
that burned across multiple sites and the crossdated fires
that initiated cohorts that burned across multiple sites. To
further assess the degree to which large stand-replacing
fire events burned across our study area, we graphed the
temporal extent of fire-initiated tree cohorts, the fires that
initiated these cohorts, and the range of years where fire
that initiated the remaining cohorts most likely occurred.

Fire frequency and fire frequency types

We calculated a composite MFRI to quantify historical
fire frequency for each site. Calculating MFRIs that rep-
resent consistent and objective estimates of fire frequency
across stands with very different fire histories was chal-
lenging. Trees at some sites recorded regular fire begin-
ning in the 1500s or 1600s through the end of the 1800s.
Trees at other sites recorded just a few fires not long after
a cohort-initiating event 300–500 years ago and no fires
thereafter. For stands that experienced repeated fire into
the 1800s, we calculated MFRI as the mean interval
between all crossdated fires reconstructed at each site. For
stands with long fire-free intervals that extended through
the 1800s to the present day, we calculated MFRI as the
mean of the intervals between the estimated date of
stand-initiating fire, all crossdated fire years, and the last
year in which a fire was recorded at any site (1895 CE).
Truncating the final fire interval in this fashion for those
sites for which we reconstructed few or no fires risks
underestimating MFRIs (i.e., the true average length

between fires may have been somewhat longer at some
sites). But we believe this approach is justified because our
research goal was to quantify historical fire regimes, and
there was clearly a significant disruption to historical fire
regimes in our study area beginning in the late 1800s (see
Methodological considerations and scope of inference).

We calculated the cumulative number of fires occur-
ring over time at each site and compared the resulting
slopes to determine whether fire frequency differed
between sites or between forest series/PNVs in a predict-
able and consistent way. We considered sites with statisti-
cally different cumulative fire slopes to belong to
different fire frequency types in subsequent analysis of
climate influences on fire (see Interannual climate
influence on fire). We compared slope lines by comparing
z-scores using the methods described in Clogg et al.
(1995) and by constructing linear regression models with
a year × fire frequency type interaction and evaluating
the significance of this term with α set to 0.05.

Biophysical influences on fire

For each tree sampled, we calculated a total of 19 differ-
ent environmental variables that represented climatic
(e.g., 30-year normal maximum temperature) and topo-
graphic (e.g., slope) differences between sites (Table 2).
We calculated the mean value of each environmental
variable for all samples within each site and used the
supervised machine learning algorithm Random Forest
to test for the influence of these variables on composite
MFRIs for each site. Many of the environmental variables
we tested were highly correlated. For example, vapor
pressure deficit (VPD), maximum summer temperature, and
elevation all represent coupled topographic-atmospheric
relationships that exert a strong control on live and dead
fuel moisture content and hence fire behavior. As with
traditional regression methods, variable selection using
Random Forest is biased toward correlated variables
(Strobl et al., 2007).

Our objective was to select from among correlated
and noncorrelated variables those variables that provided
statistically robust and parsimonious explanations for dif-
ferences in fire frequency between sites. To accomplish
this objective, we adopted the two-step Random Forest
variable selection procedure recommended by Genuer
et al. (2010) implemented with R’s VSURF package
(Genuer et al., 2015). VSURF creates a preliminary rank-
ing of explanatory variables based on Random Forest’s
permutation-based variable importance scores and dis-
cards variables with relatively low predictive power. Then
VSURF selects from among remaining variables those best
suited for interpretation and/or prediction by constructing
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a nested collection of Random Forest models and selecting
variables that contribute to models with the smallest
out-of-bag error rate. We used final variables selected by
VSURF to build mixed linear models and simple linear
models that provided estimates of the effect of environ-
mental variables selected by VSURF on fire frequency.

Interannual climate influence on fire

Based on previous fire history research in Oregon
(e.g., Johnston et al., 2017), we anticipated that fire years
reconstructed in our study area, and particularly fire
years that burned multiple sites or that initiated cohorts,
would be strongly associated with anomalously dry
climate. We tested this hypothesis using superposed
epoch analysis (SEA) and reconstructed historical Palmer
Drought Severity Index (PDSI; Cook et al., 2010; grid
point 33). SEA evaluates the degree to which climate
before, during, and after event years departs from average

values based on confidence limits for the departure
obtained by bootstrapping (Guiterman et al., 2019). We
used the sea function in the R package burnR to evaluate
individual fire years as well as the four years prior to fire
and the two years following fire (Malevich et al., 2018).
We considered PDSI in any of these years to be anoma-
lously arid or moist when it exceeded either 95% or 99%
CIs obtained from 1000 bootstraps. We tested for signifi-
cant departures from mean reconstructed PDSI for all fire
years, all fire years that burned across multiple sites, all
fire years that initiated cohorts, and fire years burning at
sites belonging to different fire frequency types (see Fire
frequency and fire frequency types).

RESULTS

We collected, processed, and crossdated 351 partial cross
sections from 311 dead trees (21 logs, 17 snags, and the
remainder stumps). A total of 226 (73%) of trees sampled

TAB L E 2 Variables examined as explanatory of mean fire return interval.

Variable Notes and sources

Actual evapotranspiration ArcGIS online

Annual net primary productivity PRISM (https://www.prism.oregonstate.edu)

Annual precipitation in millimeters PRISM (https://www.prism.oregonstate.edu)

Aspect Aspect calculated from a 10-m digital elevation model (DEM)

Average annual maximum
temperature

PRISM (https://www.prism.oregonstate.edu)

Average annual temperature PRISM (https://www.prism.oregonstate.edu)

Average snow cover frequency from
2001 to 2019

SnowCloudMetrics (https://www.snowcloudmetrics.app)

Average snow disappearance date
from 2001 to 2019

SnowCloudMetrics (https://www.snowcloudmetrics.app)

Curvature Combination of planform and profile curvature

Elevation Elevation calculated from a 10-m DEM

Maximum annual vapor pressure
deficit (VPD)

PRISM (https://www.prism.oregonstate.edu)

Minimum annual VPD PRISM (https://www.prism.oregonstate.edu)

Planform curvature Curvature perpendicular to the direction of the related to the convergence and divergence
of flow across a surface

Potential evapotranspiration ArcGIS online

Profile curvature Curvature parallel to the slope indicating the direction of maximum slope that affects the
acceleration and deceleration of flow across the surface

Ruggedness The mean difference in elevation between a central pixel and its surrounding cell calculated
from a 10-m DEM

SAGA Wetness Index Calculated from a 10-m DEM using the methods of Boehner et al. (2002)

Slope (degrees) Slope calculated from a 10-m DEM

Topographic position index Calculated from a 10-m DEM in QGIS
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were coast Douglas-fir. Ponderosa pine, noble/red fir,
incense cedar, and mountain hemlock made up 13%, 5%,
4%, and 4% respectively of trees sampled. Western red
cedar, sugar pine, and western hemlock combined
represented less than 1% of trees sampled.

We crossdated a total of 147,588 tree rings in which
we identified 672 cambial injuries, 479 of which we clas-
sified as fire scars. These crossdated fire scars allowed us
to reconstruct 130 different fire years that occurred at one
or more of our 16 study sites between 1500 and 1895 CE.
All sites had sufficient dead old trees available to build
multi-century records of fire and tree establishment, and
we crossdated at least one fire scar at every site except
site 12. Figure 5 displays the results of our reconstruc-
tions, including tree establishment dates, crossdated fires,
and shade-intolerant tree cohorts at each of our 16 sites.
The vast majority (92%) of fire scars for which we could
assign a season of fire were found within the latewood or
after the end of radial growth, indicating fires that
burned sometime between the middle of summer and
fall, which is consistent with the contemporary fire
season. The remaining scars were found in the late por-
tion of the early wood, indicating fires that burned in late
spring or early summer. All late early wood scars were
found in trees sampled within Douglas-fir series sites.

Composite MFRIs differed significantly among sites,
ranging from 6 years (site 4) to 165 years (site 12).
Examination of the range of MFRIs reconstructed within
sites belonging to different forest series suggested there
were three distinct historical fire frequency types across
our study area. MFRIs in grand fir and western hemlock
series sites ranged from 19 to 45 years. MFRIs for
Douglas-fir series sites were approximately twice as
short, ranging from 6 to 11 years. MFRIs for silver fir
and mountain hemlock series forests were generally
more than twice as long, ranging from 81 to 165 years
(Table 3). A regression of the cumulative number of fires
by year, essentially a measure of the rate of accumula-
tion of fires at sites over time, also clearly distinguished
the slope of grand fir and western hemlock series forests
from other forest series (Figure 6). Hereafter, we refer to
Douglas-fir series sites as the very frequent fire type,
grand fir and western hemlock series forests as the fre-
quent fire type, and silver fir and mountain hemlock
series forests as the infrequent fire type.

Although our cohort detection simulation procedure
made use of a relatively small number of pith dates, we
were able to identify a total of 16 distinctive tree establish-
ment cohorts comprised primarily of shade-intolerant spe-
cies at 12 different sites (Figure 5). Four sites, including a
western hemlock series site (13), two grand fir series sites
(3 and 7), and a Douglas-fir series site (10) exhibited some
coherence in tree establishment, but our simulation

procedures provided no statistically robust evidence of tree
cohort initiation following fire. Two Douglas-fir series sites
(2 and 4) and a grand fir site (14) experienced frequent or
very frequent fire and had relatively uneven-aged structure
but also showed evidence of one tree establishment cohort.
All silver fir series sites, the one mountain hemlock series
site, and all but one western hemlock series sites experi-
enced at least one fire that initiated a tree cohort, and
three of these sites (16, 1, and 15) experienced multiple fire
events that initiated cohorts (Figure 5).

The fire history evidence we assembled provided little
evidence of large stand-replacing fires that burned across
multiple sites separated by ~4 km. Of the 130 fire years
we reconstructed, 80 fire years (62%) were reconstructed
at only one of our 16 data collection sites. A total of 36 fire
years (28%) were reconstructed at two different sites, and
10 fire years (8%) burned at three different sites. The
1706 and 1783 fire years were recorded at four sites, the
1776 fire year was recorded at five sites, and the 1849 fire
year was recorded at six sites (Figure 5, lower panel). A
total of eight fire years reconstructed from crossdated
scars occurred between 0 and 7 years (mean = 3 years)
before the initiation of a tree cohort, and we considered it
most likely that these fires were responsible for initiating
those cohorts. None of these crossdated cohort-initiating
fire years were recorded at more than one site. There was
also little temporal overlap between tree establishment
cohorts across sites (Figure 7). One notable exception was
cohorts initiated between 1659 and 1679 at sites 2, 4,
14, 15, and 16. But the fires that most likely initiated
these cohorts burned in different years, suggesting these
cohorts formed during several decades of heightened fire
activity but were not burned in one large fire.

Variable selection with VSURF procedures indicated
that maximum summer VPD was sufficient to explain the
MFRI response without the inclusion of other explana-
tory variables in models. Elevation or average snow cover
frequency also would have provided parsimonious
models explaining variability in the MFRI response
among sites. Linear model building confirmed that VPD
was the best predictor of the MFRI response and that
adding additional variables did not increase model per-
formance. A simple linear model for VPD explained
76% of the MFRI response. A 1-hPa decrease in VPD was
associated with a 26.7-year (95% CI = 18.2–35.2 years)
increase in MFRI (i.e., less frequent fire) (Figure 8). Our
sample units (individual fire history sites, n = 16) were
not independent in a strict sense, although our analysis
of fire synchrony above suggests that fire at one site had
little predictive power of fire at another site. We also fit
mixed models with site and site within forest series as
random effects to account for the lack of indepen-
dence in sample units. But these models provided little
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improvement as measured by variance explained or AIC,
and the effect of VPD on MFRI with mixed models was
nearly identical to the simple linear model.

SEA demonstrated that fire occurrence within our
study area was associated with different climate signals
across forest types. There was modest evidence of

F I GURE 5 Legend on next page.
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anomalously arid conditions in the year of fire and
moister conditions in the year immediately preceding fire
when evaluating all crossdated fire years (Figure 9A).
There was strong evidence of anomalously arid condi-
tions in the year of fire and no evidence of an effect of
antecedent moisture when considering fire years that
were recorded at more than one site (39% of total fires;
Figure 9B).

The magnitude of drought during fire years that initi-
ated cohorts was similar to the magnitude of drought dur-
ing fire years that burned more than one site, although
there were likely too few replicates of cohort-initiating
fires (n = 8) to make robust inferences about the signifi-
cance of this departure (Figure 9C). Similarly, only eight
fire years were reconstructed within infrequent fire types
(silver fir series), and there was little evidence of a strong
climate control on fire occurrence during these fire years
(Figure 9D). There was very strong evidence that fire was
associated with arid years in frequent fire types (grand fir
and western hemlock series) and no evidence of an effect
of antecedent moisture (Figure 9E). There was modest
evidence that fire years in very frequent fire types
(Douglas-fir series) were more arid than normal, and
strong evidence that these fires were preceded by anoma-
lously moist conditions (Figure 9F).

DISCUSSION

Historical fire in a coast Douglas-fir forest

This study and Merschel (2021) are the first to use annu-
ally resolved tree ring records to quantify long-term fire
occurrence in productive coast Douglas-fir dominated
landscapes of the western Oregon Cascades. Our methods
reveal extraordinary complexity in historical fire regimes
in the western Cascades, ranging from stands that experi-
enced a stand-replacing fire many centuries ago and
no fires since that time, to stands with few if any
stand-replacing fires and chronic nonstand-replacing fire
for hundreds of years until cessation of fire in the late
1800s. Climate influences on fire also varied within a

relatively small (15,000 ha) study area. Approximately half
of the fires we reconstructed were associated with anoma-
lously arid climate. The remaining fires are more strongly
influenced by moist years prior to fire.

We anticipated that systematically locating fire his-
tory sites across our study area would allow us to detect
evidence of past large wind-driven fire events that are con-
sidered archetypal of coast Douglas-fir forests (Agee, 1996;
Donato et al., 2020; Franklin et al., 2002; Halofsky
et al., 2018; Reilly et al., 2022). Further, we assumed that
we would be able to obtain a rough estimate of the size
of some of these events by observing the degree to
which tree cohorts or cohort-initiating fires were
reconstructed at multiple sites. But this study provides
little evidence of large, wind-driven fires of the sort
that burned 50,000–75,000 ha in the watersheds imme-
diately to the north and to the south of our study area
in 2020 (Figure 1).

Although we cannot precisely estimate the size of his-
torical fires given the extent and grain of our sampling
grid, the fact that only 39% of fire years were recorded at
more than one site, only 11% of fire years were recorded
at more than two sites, and only 3% of fire years were
recorded at more than three sites strongly suggests that
most historical fires were relatively small. Few if any of
the shade-intolerant tree cohorts that we reconstructed at
16 sites within a ~15,000-ha area appear to have origi-
nated as a result of the same fire event (Figures 5 and 7),
suggesting that stand-replacing patches were also limited
in spatial extent. Interestingly, the few fires that almost
certainly burned relatively large areas—the 1849 fire that
was recorded at six sites, the 1776 fire that was recorded at
five sites, and the 1783 and 1706 fires that were recorded
at four sites—did not reset succession at those sites or ini-
tiate any tree establishment cohorts that we were able to
detect.

It is likely that collecting additional tree establishment
data would provide evidence of additional shade-tolerant
or shade-intolerant tree establishment cohorts at our sites.
Merschel (2021) reconstructed almost twice as many tree
establishment cohorts per data collection site on the
Umpqua National Forest to the south of our study area

F I GURE 5 Fire history from 1450 to 1950 CE at 16 data collection sites across the upper Middle Fork study area. Upper panels show

individual tree ring series (horizontal lines), tree establishment dates (small points), crossdated fire years (small triangles), crossdated fire

years that initiated cohorts (large triangles), and establishment dates that constitute distinct tree cohorts (shaded polygons) for each site.

Sites are ordered from the fewest to the most fires reconstructed. Tree ring series and establishment dates are color coded by species (ABPR/

MA, Abies procera/magnifica; CADE, Calocedrus decurrens; PILA, Pinus lambertiana; PIPO, Pinus ponderosa; PSME, Pseudotsuga menziesii;

THPL, Thuja plicata; TSHE, Tsuga heterophylla; and TSME, Tsuga mertensiana). Two establishment dates that preceded 1450 CE are shown

on the far left of the upper panels. Bottom panel shows the number of sites recording fire in each year as red bars (minimum of zero and

maximum of six sites recording fire between 1450 and 1950) and the total samples capable of recording fire in a given year as a blue line

(minimum of 2 and maximum of 216 samples capable of recording fire between 1450 and 1950).
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using a larger data set consisting of establishment dates
derived from tree cores. Our sparser data were likely suffi-
cient to identify the tree cohorts that constitute the domi-
nant older overstory trees at our sites. Reconstructing
additional tree cohorts with a larger tree establishment
data set would likely indicate that historical successional
and disturbance dynamics were even more complex than
we report.

Neither theory nor widely used management frame-
works account for the tremendous variability in frequency,
severity, and climate drivers of historical fire at the
fine spatial scales documented by this study. For
instance, widely used fire regime mapping products
(e.g., LANDFIRE; see Rollins, 2009) and recent science
syntheses of western Cascades forests (Spies et al., 2018)
divide all of our ~15,000-ha study area into just one or two
natural fire regime classifications (e.g., “infrequent
high-severity” or “moderately frequent—mixed-severity”).
To adapt forests to future change, scientists and managers
require far greater detail about historical fire at much finer
spatial scales than anticipated by any existing fire regime
framework. Effective adaptive management of other coast
Douglas-fir dominated forests will benefit from detailed
fire history research that elucidates fine-scale variability in
successional and disturbance dynamics.

Management implications

An important finding of our study is the abrupt cessation
of fire across our study area coincident with the establish-
ment of forest reserves and modern management regimes
in the late 1800s. The timing of the termination of burn-
ing is similar to the timing of fire exclusion in dry forests
of eastern and southern Oregon (Heyerdahl et al., 2019;
Johnston et al., 2017; Merschel et al., 2018; Metlen et al.,
2018). In dry forests, fire exclusion has resulted in signifi-
cant increases in forest density, fuel loading, and fuel
connectivity, and these forests are vulnerable to loss of
critical ecosystem function from uncharacteristically

severe fire (Hagmann et al., 2021; Hessburg et al., 2021;
Prichard et al., 2021). A large portion of our study area
is also departed from the historical range of variability

F I GURE 6 Cumulative fires over time for 16 sites (A) and the

slopes of the cumulative fire over time regression for all sites of each

forest series (B). The slopes of grand fir and western hemlock series

sites were significantly different from Douglas-fir series and silver fir

and mountain hemlock series sites (p < 0.01) and were the basis for

dividing sites into very frequent, frequent, and infrequent fire types.

TAB L E 3 Summary of mean fire return intervals (MFRIs)

calculated for five forest series (i.e., potential natural vegetation).

Series No. sites Average MFRI MFRI range

PSME 3 8.1 6–11

ABGR 4 24.7 19–30

TSHE 4 31.0 21–45

ABAM 4 119.3 81–146

TSME 1 165.0 …

Abbreviations: ABAM, Abies amabilis; ABGR, Abies grandis; PSME,
Pseudotsuga menziesii; TSHE, Tsuga heterophylla; TSME, Tsuga mertensiana.
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in fire frequency. However, we urge managers to make
decisions about restoration treatments within our
study area based on a broader set of considerations
than simply the difference between historical and con-
temporary fire frequencies.

Several observations lead us to believe that
Douglas-fir series stands in our study area require silvi-
cultural intervention to maintain critical ecological func-
tions. First, we noted significant forest compositional and

structural change. Most of these stands have a few old
(>300 years old) Douglas-fir, but the vast majority of con-
temporary basal area in these stands is young and mature
(≤150 year old) Douglas-fir that were established begin-
ning in the late 1800s when fire was excluded. Our field
observations, as well as one study conducted in a nearby
site (Day, 2005), demonstrate that Douglas-fir series for-
ests in our study area are significantly denser today than
they were 150+ years ago. Second, these structural and

F I GURE 7 Synchrony of shade-intolerant tree cohorts and cohort-initiating fires across sites. The lower panel shows tree establishment

cohorts (gray polygons), cohort-initiating fires reconstructed from crossdated fire scars (dark red triangles with black line showing year of

fire), and the likely range (0–7 years prior) of cohort-initiating fires that we were unable to reconstruct using fire scars (transparent red

triangles). Upper panels exaggerate sites with cohorts that overlapped temporally.
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compositional changes are clearly resulting in significant
mortality of old-growth pines and oaks. Providing a
detailed account of mortality dynamics is beyond the
scope of this study, but during field data collection, we
estimated that approximately a quarter of extant
old-growth ponderosa pine had died in the last 20 years.
Dead Oregon white oak stems beneath 25–35 m tall
Douglas-fir canopies were commonplace. Without thin-
ning to release pines and oaks, most old-growth historical
forest structure will be lost to competition from young
and mature Douglas-fir.

Grand fir series stands in our study area appear to
have undergone some change in the last 150 years, but
these changes were more subtle than the change in
Douglas-fir series stands. All of the stands where we col-
lected data appear to historically have been dominated by
Douglas-fir with sugar pine and incense cedar as the two
most common secondary species. All of the older sugar
pine in these stands were dead when we collected data in
2020. We believe that more collaborative research is
needed to craft management objectives for these stands
and determine if silvicultural intervention can achieve
forest resilience objectives.

All western hemlock stands in our study area and
possibly some silver fir stands have missed one or more
natural fire cycles, and it is likely that these stands have
somewhat more shade-tolerant and fire-sensitive species
cover than they did historically. But our field observa-
tions do not suggest that significant structural or compo-
sitional changes in these stands have occurred. And there
is no evidence from our field observations or other
research in these forest types to suggest that old-growth

structure is at heightened risk from uncharacteristic
disturbance as a result of fire exclusion policies (Franklin
& Johnson, 2012). There is little reason to believe that
silvicultural interventions that have been successful in
relinking critical pattern-process feedbacks in dry forests
(see Lindsay & Johnston, 2020; Prichard et al., 2021;
Tepley et al., 2020; Vernon et al., 2023) would achieve
forest resilience objectives in older western hemlock or
silver fir series forests on the west slope of the Cascades
(Halofsky et al., 2018). Although we do not recommend
thinning or other types of restoration forestry in western
hemlock or silver fir series forests, additional research is
warranted to investigate the degree to which changes to
fire management policies are appropriate to facilitate
future fire in these forest types.

Our research suggests a need for active management
in young tree plantations of all forest types. Almost all
older stands in our study area originated with a series of
fires (Poage et al., 2009; Poage & Tappeiner, 2002; Tepley
et al., 2014). These results suggest an explanation for long
periods of Douglas-fir establishment noted by other stud-
ies. For instance, Freund et al. (2014) reported
Douglas-fir establishment periods of up to 99 years
(averaging 50–70 years) across 18 sites in western Oregon
and Washington. These prolonged periods of regenera-
tion likely do not represent continuous Douglas-fir estab-
lishment after stand-replacing fire, but rather episodic
regeneration following a series of reburns. Reburns follow-
ing cohort initiation in our study area were almost certainly
associated with prolonged early successional habitat and
dynamic allocation of resources to residual tree structure
(Davis et al., 2007; Kroll et al., 2020). Where creation of
complex habitat is a management objective, fire or thinning
disturbance in plantations that have experienced just one
stand-replacing disturbance (logging) should be a priority
for managers (Franklin & Johnson, 2012).

Methodological considerations and scope
of inference

This study demonstrates that very large and old coast
Douglas-fir are capable of recording multiple fire events
and are probably underutilized by dendroecologists for
fire history research (Figure 4). In our experience, most
sites in the western Oregon Cascades have stumps and
dead logs sufficient to reconstruct detailed fire histories,
but working with this material poses unique challenges.
Many of our samples were taken from stumps or logs that
exceeded 120 cm in diameter (the largest stump sampled
was 223 cm in diameter). Many partial cross sections
from dead trees had significant water content and usually
weighed in excess of 15 kg (several samples from

F I GURE 8 Relationship between maximum summer vapor

pressure deficit (VPD) and mean fire return interval (MFRI).

Labeled red triangles are individual sites.
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F I GURE 9 Results of superposed epoch analysis. Bars indicate mean Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) value during year of fire

(0 on the x-axis) and four years before and two years after fire. PDSI values during year of fire that are significantly departed from mean

values at either 95% or 99% CIs (dotted and solid horizontal lines, respectively) are colored red (significantly negative PDSI values indicating

aridity) or blue (significantly positive PDSI values indicating cool and moist conditions).
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waterlogged stumps that weighed in excess of 25 kg were
left in the field for a year to dry).

We found that collecting smaller partial cross sections
was often not possible when fire scars covered a large por-
tion of the tree bole or when we needed long pieces of wood
to ensure adequate rings were present for crossdating radial
growth. Collecting and processing this type of material
requires highly trained field crews and expensive equip-
ment that can be difficult to operate and maintain. In par-
ticular, to the best of our knowledge, the relatively
expensive (~US $20,000) Acu-Gage system is the only sys-
tem well suited for precise measurement of tree rings in
wood samples of this size.

Our methods for calculating MFRIs (see Fire frequency
and fire frequency types) differed somewhat depending on
the type of site evaluated. For most sites, we derived MFRI
as the mean interval between crossdated fire scars. Some
of these composite records have relatively large gaps
between fires that may reflect a lack of fire but, especially
in stands seral to Douglas-fir, most likely reflect periods
during which few if any trees had open cat-faces recording
fire (see, e.g., the gap in fire in the early 1700s at site 2 and
the gap in fire in the mid-1700s at site 4 shown in
Figure 5). In those cases, we likely overestimated MFRI,
that is, fire historically occurred even more frequently
than we report. On the other end of the fire frequency gra-
dient, we derived MFRI as the interval between an esti-
mated year of stand-initiating fire, any crossdated fire
scars present, and the year 1895. In those cases, truncating
the length of the last interval at the year 1895 may have
resulted in underestimates of MFRI; that is, fire histori-
cally occurred somewhat less often than we report. Our
estimate of fire frequency in stands seral to mountain
hemlock is especially suspect (Table 3), since we only col-
lected data at one mountain hemlock site, and there was
only one fire return interval that was somewhat arbitrarily
determined.

We believe that our methods for calculating MFRI in
stands with few or no reconstructed fires were appropri-
ate for several reasons. First, there is considerable evi-
dence that management of our study area underwent
significant change in the late 19th and early 20th centu-
ries with the establishment of a forest reserve (later a
national forest) and adoption of modern forest manage-
ment practices including fire exclusion (Clary, 1986;
Rakestraw & Rakestraw, 1991). It is undoubtedly signifi-
cant that we were unable to reconstruct any wildfires at
any of our sites after the year 1895, and so the use of this
year as the endpoint of the last fire return interval calcu-
lated for sites where fire burned infrequently is logical.
Although we almost certainly did not reconstruct every
fire that occurred in study sites over the past 500 years,
our relative estimates of differences in fire frequency

between stands and forest types should be reliable. There
is no reason to believe that trees in stands that recorded
fires during an early period were not capable of recording
fires during a later period had fires occurred, particularly
since trees of the same size, age, and species at other sites
were recording fire (Figure 5). Although it stands to rea-
son that young coast Douglas-fir are more easily damaged
by fire (many 5- to 75-year-old trees recorded fire), many
trees that recorded fire when they were young also fre-
quently recorded fire when they were hundreds of years
old (Figure 5).

As noted above (Historical fire in a coast Douglas-fir
forest), our evaluation of tree cohorts and the relationship
between tree cohorts and fires used a relatively small
number of tree establishment dates (10–20 establishment
dates per site). These relatively sparse data make it
unlikely that we describe the full range of fire-mediated
tree establishment dynamics present within sites across
our study area. Collection and processing of wood sam-
ples from large and old dead Douglas-fir poses unique
challenges and the resources available for this research
did not permit us to significantly increase sample sizes.
Our evaluation of tree cohorts was also limited by the
amount of dead wood present within a relatively small
area. We could have sampled across larger areas, but
topography in our study area was highly dissected and
features such as steep ridges and incised streams
may have presented barriers to historical fire spread.
Compositing fire histories at larger spatial scales across
these barriers risks spurious inference about historical
fire frequency.

We believe that our study design—reconstruction of
composite fire histories using 15–20 samples within rela-
tively small areas (2–11 ha) roughly the same distance
apart was an appropriate balance of spatial extent and
sampling intensity given limited resources. And we believe
this study design accurately describes relative differences
in historical fire frequency and severity across forest types.
Importantly, our study area contains most of the forest
types present within the western Oregon Cascades. But
inferences outside our study area should be made with
caution. Research in areas further north with shorter fire
seasons and cooler summer temperatures will likely yield
less variability in fire frequencies and generally longer fire
return intervals along an evaporative demand gradient.

Large stand-replacing fires may be a more prominent
feature of Douglas-fir forests further north where the low
fuel moistures required for fire spread depend on anoma-
lously hot, dry, and windy fire weather. In addition, there
may be different mesoscale topographic controls on fire
further north. Our study area is somewhat unusual for
the western Oregon Cascades in that the upper Middle
Fork Willamette River flows north to south for almost
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30 km and is enclosed on all sides by mountainous
topography (Figure 1). This topography is probably less
conducive to sustained directional wind flows since
prevailing winds are typically along a west–east axis.
Today, closed-canopy forests dominate our study area.
But prior to the establishment of forest reserves in the
late 1800s, interactions of terrain, weather patterns, and
ignitions appear to have interdigitated open-canopy forest
with structurally complex closed-canopy forest.

Further to the north, forests were likely historically
more uniformly closed canopy because major river val-
leys are oriented primarily from west to east and directly
exposed to Pacific Ocean weather patterns that carry sig-
nificant moisture over the flat terrain of the Willamette
Valley and Puget Trough. These large river valleys also
tend to funnel hot dry air from eastern Oregon when the
prevailing wind patterns reverse themselves during foehn
type wind events (Cramer, 1957). It is possible that large,
wind-driven fire events (Donato et al., 2020; Halofsky
et al., 2018; Reilly et al., 2022) are characteristic of terrain
with significant exposure to both moisture-laden onshore
flows and rare but powerful late-season offshore flows
that can develop sustained wind velocities in major river
canyons.

Indigenous fire stewardship

Much of the variability in historical fire frequency in
our study area is explained by a single environmental
variable—maximum summer VPD—which exerts a
strong mechanistic control on fire by modulating live and
dead fuel moistures. But the very high tempo of fire
within Douglas-fir series forests in our study area is strik-
ing. MFRIs reconstructed for this forest series, which
receive 1350–1450 mm of annual precipitation in our
study area, are shorter than MFRIs we have reconstructed
for sites in eastern Oregon with 450–700 mm annual pre-
cipitation (Johnston et al., 2017; Merschel et al., 2018).
Our eastern Oregon sites also have longer fire seasons,
higher maximum summer temperatures, receive more
lightning ignitions, and have experienced far more area
burned in contemporary fires (Reilly et al., 2017; Rorig &
Ferguson, 1999). To the best of our knowledge, no other
published fire history from the Western United States has
documented more frequent historical fire in biophysical
settings as moist and productive as our Douglas-fir series
sites (see Margolis et al., 2022).

As noted in the methods (Study area and management
situation), the lower elevation stands where we reconstru-
cted very frequent fire may be drier and more fire prone
because a tall ridge to the southwest blocks winter and
spring storm tracks. Another explanation for this very

frequent fire regime is intentional use of fire by
Indigenous communities. A number of observations
besides the very high tempo of fire in our study area
provide support for this hypothesis.

First, the course of the Middle Fork Willamette River
leads both to the rich resources of the Willamette Valley
and to one of the lowest points of the crest of the Cascade
Mountains in Oregon. This route was used extensively
both during the prehistorical and historical periods for
movement between eastern and western Oregon
(Baxter, 1986). Second, the archeological literature for
western Oregon (e.g., Aikens et al., 2011; Baxter, 1986)
reports a high density of pre-Euro-American campsites
and food and tool processing sites within our study area.
Third, while conducting fieldwork for this project, we
observed more than 100 “culturally modified” trees
(see Mobley & Eldridge, 1992) with large scars left
from the removal of bark with stone tools. Although
we have occasionally seen culturally modified trees in
the course of other research in the Pacific Northwest,
we have never observed such a high density of these
features, suggesting intensive use of this area. Fourth,
the relatively small size of most of the fires we
reconstructed (see Historical fire in a coast Douglas-fir
forest) is consistent with previous research that shows
that ignitions by Indigenous communities result in
smaller burned areas than ignitions by lightning
(Bliege Bird et al., 2012).

A final reason to believe that Douglas-fir series stands
in our study area were burned regularly by Indigenous
people is the relationship between climate and fire years
in Douglas-fir series stands relative to stands belonging to
different forest series in our study area and other study
areas in the Pacific Northwest. Previously published fire
history reconstructions in the Pacific Northwest note a
strong relationship between aridity and fire occurrence
(Hessl et al., 2004; Heyerdahl et al., 2002, 2008; Johnston
et al., 2017). Similar to these other studies, fire years in
our upper Middle Fork study area were drier than nor-
mal, although the aridity signal was much less pro-
nounced in Douglas-fir series stands. Instead, the year
prior to fire in Douglas-fir series stands was significantly
moister than normal.

Above-average moisture several years before fire years
and drought during fire years is typical of the American
southwest and is consistent with increased herbaceous
fuel production during wet years that is subsequently
cured by drought and provides a continuous fuel bed that
carries fire over large areas. Roos et al. (2022) refer to this
climate signal as the “canonical pattern.” These authors
evaluated areas of modern-day Arizona and New Mexico
where the archeological record provides evidence of
intensive use by Indigenous peoples during certain time
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periods and less intensive use related to population
decline and warfare in other time periods. They consider
a less pronounced canonical fire–climate pattern during
periods of more intensive use to be evidence of anthropo-
genic ignitions dampening climate controls on fire. The
somewhat muted influence of drought in the year of fire
in Douglas-fir series stands in our study area may indi-
cate that human fire use decoupled otherwise strong
fire–climate relationships.

Merschel (2021) also noted very frequent fire attribut-
able to Indigenous ignitions in a study site on the North
Umpqua River to the south of our study area. We believe
that multidisciplinary investigations that synthesize tradi-
tional ecological knowledge, dendroecology, archaeology,
and ethnography throughout the western Oregon
Cascades will help define the extent and intensity of
Indigenous fire use. Additional research may also
reveal the degree to which Indigenous fire use was
associated with unique cultural systems, influenced
stand and landscape scale biodiversity, attenuated
disturbance modulated shifts in forest structure
and composition, and protected communities and focal
resources from high-severity fire (Bliege Bird
et al., 2008; Hoffman et al., 2021; Long et al., 2021;
Trauernicht et al., 2015). We recommend fire history
reconstructions in a variety of Douglas-fir dominated
western Cascades settings where Indigenous fire stew-
ardship may have influenced forest successional path-
ways. Describing the degree to which our Middle Fork
site is anomalous with respect to frequent fire in the heart
of the western Oregon Cascades, or, alternately, part of a
larger network of fire-stewarded forests may result in
important new models of coupled human–natural systems
(sensu Liu et al., 2007).

CONCLUSIONS

Coast Douglas-fir dominated forests of the western
Cascades are nationally and globally significant resources.
We present methods for inferring the frequency and sea-
sonality of historical fire as well as approximations of the
relative size and severity of historical fires across diverse
forest types in this region. Our methods demonstrate that
historical fire regimes in a ~15,000-ha study area were
extraordinarily complex, characterized by a broad range of
fire frequencies and fire severities. Additional research at
broader spatial scales will contribute to understanding the
influence of Indigenous fire stewardship, the range
of historical fire sizes, the relative importance of large
wind-driven fire events, and the relationship between fire
history and stand development in coast Douglas-fir forests.
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